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Cape Economic
Resurgence

Going Strong

   
Cape Coral recently
received strong ratings and
a positive outlook, including
an A+ from both Standard &
Poor's (S&P) and Fitch, and
an Aa3 rating by Moody's.
These positive rating
changes were impacted by
the city's strong fiscal
management, growth
outlook and low
unemployment rate which is
currently at 4.8%-well below
the national and state levels
of 5.4 percent.
 
Staff from the Cape Coral
Economic Development
Office participated in the
meetings with the bond
rating agencies. EDO staff
was able to share details
and data about the rapid
growth going on citywide,
including an increase in
commercial permits, up
30% from the previous year.
 
Without a doubt, the city is
experiencing excellent
growth right now and is
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Message From Your EDO Director
Enjoy the Ride
 
If you've lived in Cape Coral for the past 10
years, you've seen some very high times and
very low ones, too. All evidence points to the
fact that we are headed back up.
 
The city continues to witness positive indicators
in Forbes and other magazines, top 10 rankings
throughout top Internet sites, continuous growth
of our real estate base and development of new businesses throughout
the Cape. It doesn't stop there: We have new businesses reaching out
to us every day because they are interested in locating in Cape Coral.
Perhaps most importantly, our unemployment rate has declined and is
now below the state and federal rates.
 
We're not there yet, but we sure are headed in the right direction.
There's some exciting new things happening in South Cape with new
bars and restaurants opening up and new businesses coming in every
day. A recent, positive article in The News-Press highlighted the South
Cape and the fact that "it's on fire" right now. These are all good things
for our community. Isn't it great to see so much positive press about
our community at a time when we are growing and adding to our tax
base?
 
We still have a long way to go and many things to accomplish but
sometimes it's good to step back, take it all in and enjoy the ride. Get
on board-the ride's just getting started. We can do this together and
make Cape Coral an even better place to live, work and play.
 

Sincerely,
 

Dana Brunett
 



expected to continue
posting strong returns in the
value of residential and
commercial properties. As
these realities take shape in
the marketplace, additional
construction opportunities
and growth is expected to
take place throughout the
city. It truly is a great time
to be living in paradise!

 

Florida Kicks Off
Micro-Loans for

Business

Florida's new microfinance

program is underway, and

loan administrators are

accepting applications. 

Loans are generally
matching loans under

$50,000, meaning the state
will match dollars an

entrepreneur is sinking into
a new business. 

Click here to learn
more.

Next
Microenterprise
Class -- April 20

 

If you are thinking of

starting a business and

City of Cape Coral
Economic Development Director

Special Bimini Basin Design
Presentation Set for April 23

    
The design team from the
University of South
Florida's(USF) School of
Architecture and Community
Design will return to Cape
Coral on Thursday, April 23,
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., for the
final community presentation.

Bring your curiosity and ideas to this important presentation at the Faith
Presbyterian Church's Faith Center, 4544 Coronado Parkway. (Please
note the date change and new location.)
 
The public is encouraged to attend as the city continues to move
forward with the project to transform Bimini Basin into a regional
destination. During the formal presentation, the student teams will
present their concepts using a large, interactive model. At the
completion of the presentations, the audience will be invited to give
additional input for the final project recommendations on a one-page
survey. 
 
Three concepts were initially presented at a March Open House:
1. Threading the Needle
2. Bridging the Gap
3. Canal Works
 
These concepts can be viewed on the Bimini Basin page of the city's
website at www.capecoral.net under the "Special Projects" tab in the
left menu. 
 

Manufacturing:  A Frontier Ripe for
Growth in our Region
 
While Florida may be known for its
tourism and citrus crops, our state
has been making steady gains in
another sector: manufacturing. In
the past few months, Gov. Rick
Scott has announced hundreds of
new jobs created through manufacturing in areas ranging from biotech to
luxury boats. According to Enterprise Florida, the Sunshine State now
ranks among the Top 10 in the country for manufacturing.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuC1Ihcxebvex7-4gBmIqza2xJ3OsTJAk643Efeb3Udt9cLNeQ9cBCZARArKPHRJXfUSO72gzkSqoKlzwo4a55R8jrv5i90oshAnSRmL489er_DF-51sMQ1do3ZQfbSHOtPcg02DV7Uh4lSnaT9aOFNEN9SdtdYvGnPgJy-00dOH7H0IyxrzlxgE0n6fw6zvlHm9o5G9lNJcaKBQmJ0_9vpriQN2J7YBsA9abJxbzxlTJDhWTxJY-qrPLDeWIEH4NZA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuC1IhcxebvexGGLiC98jYxXm1y6rbGCT9b7K0oIE50xYNkLlELXWBf2urT8AGnf0GfiJDRYi9AsHRj_oUy_FSMQ41sjZQYpROA_HW3hE_xt1-gdzfLkbFrO_OJ3VXpFCX6vQtod2v0kMVjRut3OUlBRHGMzf7GMEowbHnZYZhxxqMcRYxR41TkHC_qkOL0QJtg==&c=&ch=


need help in developing a

solid business plan, the

Southwest Florida

Microenterprise program is a

great solution.

Evening classes run twice

weekly for six weeks at a

cost of $80. Low- to

moderate-income

candidates may be eligible

to take the course for free.  

For more information and to

register, go to:
goodwillswfl.org

 

Cape Coral
Bounces Back
From Housing

Bottom

   
Cape Coral was named as

one of the top 10 markets to
make the most gains since

hitting housing bottom,
according to a February

2015 Home Price
Appreciation Analysis by
RealtyTrac. Home price

appreciation in Cape Coral
had risen 102 percent from

its lowest point in November
2010. In February, the home
price medium was listed at

$151,500, up from its

 
Marni Sawicki, Cape Coral Mayor and Executive Director of the
Southwest Regional Manufacturer's Association (SRMA), plans to build
on that momentum. "I believe that manufacturing can be as big an
industry as construction is in Southwest Florida," said Sawicki.
 
At just 47 members today, Sawicki's team is charting a course to grow
the membership to more closely reflect the 3,000-plus manufacturers
that are located in our region. The SRMA offers twice monthly meetings
with plant tours and plans to host a special "Made in Southwest Florida"
fair in the fall. SRMA board members also want to develop a mentoring
program to help smaller businesses.
 
Ultimately, Sawicki is convinced that the SRMA will become a strong
voice for the manufacturing community at the state level, where key
decisions can influence our region's future. One statewide example is
the recent move to streamline the process to apply for a sales tax
exemption on machinery and equipment used in manufacturing.
 
"This made it possible for manufacturers who could only afford used
equipment to purchase new and more efficient machines," noted
Sawicki. "The impact has been huge."
 
For more information, call 239-313-3060 and visit the new SRMA
website: srma.net

 

What's in it for the Customer?

 
By Russ Winstead, CFM, CBA, CGBP

Certified Business Analyst 

 I recently met with a new client to
discuss his business and how he
wanted it to expand. In our initial
discussions, he proceeded to tell me
about all the things
he wanted. He wanted to build his business, reach people and make
more money. His part of the conversation was heavily focused on what
he wanted, which is understandable. 
 
This client asked me how to build his business. His particular type of
service is not one that is new to the area and, in most cases, people
already have a resource for his service. So, to get new customers, he
has to persuade them to do something different. This is not an easy
task, but is a very common business need. In this type of situation,
you need to think like the customer. "Why would I change what I'm

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuKWykAyO11OD_bti5qKJdhZ78g0o2g4hzKB7BvFMB7yPKx29mG4euAaDXbxrrr_oQUHPh8l6w4A5mzGxRV7_fBkQZ-pxX-RNYCn0STRS62dTg0AQv3z6xc47aqi68PUU7Do4e9vqVF9A&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuC1IhcxebvexCcovRDShEkd1s-PrKwQcptI5p14BRUaqwhutsiMDbPop4YmPGpLnkGrfxon5DK3i6tZp7BvJDKxp6ETCmNMVbdFJjQK6_ain&c=&ch=


bottom price of $74,900. 

To view the entire report,
visit:

Realtytrac.com
 

New Cape Coral
Businesses   

  
124 new businesses

registered for Cape Coral

Tax Receipts

(Business Licenses)

in March 2015.

 

Click here to view new

Cape business reports.

 

March Economic
Indicators Strong

    
The Southwest Florida
Economy continues to show
moderate to fast growth,
often surpassing national
averages of key economic
indicators, suggesting that
elements of the national
recovery are currently
stronger in our region.

already doing to use your service?"
 
The answer I gave my client was, "What's in it for me (WIIFM)?" The
only way people are going to change their current buying habits is for
you to offer a better "WIIFM." Customers need to understand the
benefits for them to abandon a known entity or service and go with
you. Lead your market development with this approach. Whether it is
your service level, price or benefit combination, you need to answer
the "Why you" question up front.
 
If you would like consultation on business issues or guidance in
growing your business, visit the Small Business Development Center
office at 1020 Cultural Park Boulevard in Cape Coral or call (239) 573-
2737.
 

International Men's Soccer Team
Lands in Cape Coral

  The Florida Gulf Coast Dutch
Lions will kick off their first
game as a Cape Coral-based
team on April 18. The new team
is the fifth club under the
Netherlands-based Dutch Lions
FC.

 
Dutch Lion leaders announced that they hope to bring a new level of
men's soccer to Southwest Florida, and to train youth as young as age 5
to develop into professional athletes.
 
The Lions' goal is to build a multimillion-dollar stadium and training
facility in Cape Coral once a site is secured. In the meantime, the team
will play at Cape Coral High School. For more information:  
 fgcdlfc.com   

uBreakiFix Expands into Cape Coral
An international electronics gadget
repair chain has expanded its bricks-
and-mortar presence with the opening
of its third Southwest Florida location,
uBreakiFix Cape Coral.

uBreakiFix Cape Coral handles a wide
array of repair services, from cracked
screens to water damage, by thoroughly trained technicians. It is
located at 2221 Santa Barbara Blvd, Suite #103. Hours of operation are
Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuC1IhcxebvexoWO1XW5695-2FluNnYgsAGurPdVYyf5GOL0bYwywRoBTpdJxBWKiD7AGSwl_HRRbwzkwa2eDfhxz2eI745Eiha-_e6P5MhxRtaLrVBYbyRowoU55uLoCHrD-WWqZxsJo56FHdaewQ7CVC3B_3PTAIMn4jG-twRufU2MU8O1_4gLWMsQ9cYjBnfPbQmhMenj4c8P92hjR4-nH9-1DF6WCJw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOa42wyRTVpDQrRyoFuDGF4s7DHf8m9bqJk1U3CGEaeJpg70gbySdjS_sEEcwQe7f5W0VzcpwWB0sZc7zq5lG7Zw_qOg5N1fOrLAynP8HoNYw7fqQsWdqN9OzchtzJAkzxnNoC_4Yof_wH_z3vyfvztjX9lME4tEswzJKZgq0n9D9NU0eV22MPJ6hu1-UTamg4D4Aw4TvRvzqxllDVDmuW60x7ivBSDYwg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuC1IhcxebvexcX8d_ntdst82etOvz15XdBv-xIF_YLygl-RBn9DI9j9hcDN0vkxDdq_PxxN8VS6zXxTNPos8FffzOQE0DE6jqnx5uP62ICcNWBpB6C8eRMg=&c=&ch=


The relative strength of our
economy was confirmed in
part by a March release of
population estimates from
the U.S. Census Bureau
ranking Lee and Collier
counties among the top 10
fastest-growing metro areas
from July 2013 to July
2014. 

A forecast released earlier
this year by the U.S.
Conference of Mayors
underscores the role of
employment in explaining
such gains.  It ranked
Naples and Cape Coral-Fort
Myers as No. 1 and No. 3
respectively, out of 363
markets in employment
growth.

 

 

  
 

  
Like Cape Coral 

Economic Development
on Facebook and follow us

on Twitter for the latest
Economic Development

News.
     

 

 
 

Resources

 

 Cape Coral Chamber

 
Career & Services Center 

p.m.
 
"We're thrilled to finally be open for business in Cape Coral. We've had
residents of Cape Coral visiting our Fort Myers location for years
asking us when we were going to open a store on their side of the
Caloosahatchee," said co-owner Justin Murphy.
 
Call: 239.500.8243; Email: capecoral@ubreakifix.com
Learn more at:  ubreakifix.com
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Cape Community 

Foundation

 
CCCIA

City of Cape Coral 

 Lee County EDO

 
SBDC
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